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I Wol. 11, No. 35 SIDNEY, B.C., VHURSDAV, SEPT. 12, 1918 PRICE FIVE CENTS
C' O N D E N S E D ADVERTISING 
Rate: 10c, per line; minimum charge 2&c.
KEI) (ROSS MEETING
BIRTH
BORN, at Victoria, B.C., Aug. 2nd, to 
Cant, and Mrs. Griffin a son. Capt. C. S. 
Griffin, M.M., M.C., is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Griffin of North Saanich and 
returned from france about a year ago.
LOCAL & DISTRICT 
NEWS
THE WEATHER
A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Sidney and District Red Cross will 
be held in the Red Cross Room, on Thurs­
day, Septeinl)er 19th, at 4 p.m.*
-----------------------o-----------------------
EM ERTAINMENT
:Strec( Lighting Fund Benefits
A
ilie
iarge audience were delighted with 
enteriainment which Mr. Leslie 
Grossmith gave in the local hall on Sat­
urday evening last. Mr. Grossnaith was 
not heard to his best advantage, as he 
l emperatures recorded at this station for i suffering from a severe sore throat,
and had some difficulty at times is mak-Month eiKling Augu.st Slst1918 August 1917
.Maximum .. 77.0 Maximum 81.0
.Mean.............6 0.9 Mean . . . .73.0
Minimum. .45.0 Minimum 49.0
Rainfall. .1.41 inches Rainfall 0.44
Bright Sunshine 256 hrs Sun. 339 hrs.
For the week ending 31st, 1918. 
Max... 77.0. Min.... 45.0. Rainfall nil.
Sun 76 hrs., 24 min.
Week ending August 31st, 1917 
Max..78. Min...50. Rain..Nil. Sun 
77 hrs.
Sunday Monday Tuesday
Maximum for this week. . . .79.0 
Minimum for this week. . . .54.0
Rain.......................nil
Sun....................... 3 6V^ hours
Mainly About People
Mr. Le Sage, the local druggist, spent 
his holidays in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fletcher, of 
Vancouver, were xveek-end guests of Mrs. 
J. Nelson.
Provincial Constable Gilbert, who has 
been away on a two weeks’ holiday, has 
returned to duty.
Congratulatioins to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Cowell on the recent arrival of their first
little daughter.
« • « » «
The sympathy of all the readers of the 
Revlq^w will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Neeves, on the death of their little
son.
ing himself heard to the people in the 
seats at the back of the hall. He is tour­
ing Canada, from Victoria to Halifax, hav­
ing recently arrived from the States. He 
is a cousin of the Celebrated George and 
Weedon Grossmith of Gaiety fame, London 
and is quite up to the acknowledged |
Grossmith standard. A beter and morel 
successful entertainment by a single per-j j Mr. William Spreadborough of Victoria,
Dr. Newcome, Director of the Victoria 
Museum and Mr. Kermode, head of the 
Museum, paid a visit to Prof. Macoum, this 
T^eek.
former has never been giveh^ in Sidney 
and we expect our James LslaUd friends
-o-
SALMON PISHING
will give him a rousing welcome when he 
performs there. For over two hours he 
j kept his audience amused and dblighted. 
As a pianist his numbers were ol^ a very 
i high standard indeed, hlj^ tec|^||ipo being i
Marine News
( USTO.MS REVENUE
The Outport of Sidney collected Cus­
toms revenue for the month of July 
amounting to $43,440.40, and for the 
month of August $76,575.51.
-----------------------o---------------------- -
The American oil steamer, T. W. Love, 
was in port on Monday after discharging 
cargoe at James Island.
On Tuesday evening the steamer Red 
Fir brought to port a large boom of logs 
for the Sidney Mills, Ltd.
The steamer Edna Grace was in port 
during this week having towed a scow of 
of fuel oil for the Sidney Rubber and 
Roofing Co.’ plant.
lias been spending three months with Mr. 
^lacoum in Jasper Park. Mr. Macoum 
%ill return East by way -of Prince Rupert, 
^,.T.PA]^-ly.
S- > '•
Mr, Jobh .FlXtePi Inspector of Experi­
mental Parm|,M5aift',a visit to the local Ex-
The Sidney Canning Co.’s fishing 
schooner, Baldy, has returned from Seattle 
where she has been for the past month, 
and has cleared for the West Coast for 
the purpose of again taking up her work 
of Salmon fishing.
Salmon fishing has given excellent^sport, piano, which - did ,
to finite a large number of residents dur-ijj^g lower
ing the last week, and some large ipized | qj tuna’ Yet notwl^stStiiSSW^it-
e , Tf J ^ ^ Earm-and called to see Prof,perfect. He auffered1 1 • -1, ilkcoum. » iVtr- El^ter has been in this aer-
se 31 years-;’ ' 
ic evening.
Left for Vancouver the
lish have been captured with the red and 
line. The favorite spot appears to be off 
Sidney Spit.
In this connection, would Mr. Roache 
our local Bank Manager, asks a corres-
and plfiyiog held and 
ience. He 
in the G
Word has been received that Gunner
rand Galop de Goheerf, Hehrr^- , m
The Sooke Harbor Fishing and Pack­
ing Co., Ltd., have acquired the gas steam­
er Bertha L, from the Hillside Canning 
Co., of Port Townsend, to supplement their 
fleet of fishing boats. The Dominion gov­
ernment has granted permission for this 
vessel tQ: operate in Canadian waters for 
the present; season.
pendent, be good enough to give partic-1 .
ulars of the size and weight of the'lafg-j Anhie Laurie, W. Pope; Specialty!
esc salmon, he landed, during the pastif^j, only, Com E Gentil (Frolp j
, , . . , , „ , . be gassed at the front. This Is the secondKowalski; Adante and Rondo Capriccioso, ^ rfciuie Jack has been gassed. No further
Alendelssonn; The Leslie March, Leslie' < . , , - i.,. . j mi.^ , ,, , , . Particulars have been obtained yet. The
Popular Melody, .with varia*i,J. ‘ , r, w ^ i 4.‘^ahle came on Saturday last.
It is stated that the North German 
Lloyd year book for 1917-18 that the com­
pany’s ships seized in North and South 
American abd Siamese and Chinese waters 
represent loss of freight room of over 
100,000 tons. Altogether 115 German 





Ever since the beginning of the war 
Sidney has responded generously to the | 
many calls for money which have come j 
from patriotic and other organizations, I 
and “Sailors’ Day’’ was no exception. The j 
ladies of Allies Chapter I.O.D., undertook | 
the collection of money in Sidney for the 
Xavy League of Canada, and last Friday 
Sidney and vicinity contributed $106.00 
to the fund. At the informal tea which 
closed the day the ladles expressed great I 
•satisfaction v,'itli the courteous and agree- 
al)le manner in which the contributions 
were made. Collecting in Sidney is not' 
the disagreeable task it is reported to be j 
in some other nearby places.
After the concert by special request he, 
gave Chopin’s Polonaise in A Flat. As 
a humorist, comic singer and reconteur 
his success was shown by keeping his 
audience in fits of laughter, although, as 
he said, it was a jump from the Coster’s
Rev. H. W. Simpson, Augilean,parson at
sary medical examination and! -la hoping 
for a call any day to take up army work 
overseas. He is one of the survivors of 
the Lusitania.
James A. Macoum, C.M.G., and wife, are
nfrrivecF^jiaiB" ^rias of Yarrows, Ltd., Es-
-o-
( ANADIAN RED ( ROSS SO( lETY
Dialogue, and Harry Fragson’s Paper Bag | visiting their father. Prof. Macoum, and 
Cookery to Mendelssohn’s Adante! He is sister, Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. Macoum is the 
performing in Victoria next week, where' head of the Biological Division of Geo- 
wo predict a successful season. j logical Survey of the Dominion Govt, and
The public are indebted to the enter-1 has ;‘been spending three months in Jas- 
prlse cf the North Saanich Women’s In-, per Park, on the boundaries of B.C. and 
stitutG for the concert, under whose nns, j Alberta, collecting natural history.
I i :'e- II was gi'en. It is pleas og io inT-iwj * * • • •
that the Sidney Street Lightin... Fund will j The Nanaimo Free Press, for the past 
hene'.t to the (xtent of $30.6J Hu- bai-; forty-flye years owned and conducted by 
ance-sheet being;—Receipts $70.00. Ex-1 its founder, the late Mr. G. Norris, and 
pendlture:—Hall Rent $5,00; Printing' after his death hj his son, passed under 
$4.00; Leslie Grossmith $30.50. ' Sidney 1 the sole control on September 1 of Mr.
Total Ie. Mashall, who has edited the paper for
quimalt, to receive extensive repairs sus­
tained when she w'ent on the rocks at 
Cape B^dttery d' few weeks ago. The ves­
sel, after her successful reraovery from 
her s^bmingly hopeless position off the 
Cape, ^yas taken to Tacoma. The damaged 
liner |Jras brought here from the Sound, 
and wja be tied up at the Esquimau plant 
pendii^ the release of the drydock, which 
new holds the tanker El Lobo. The El 
Lobo Will complete repairs by the end of 
the first week in this month. The Can­
ada Maru contract will be the largest that 
has eter been handled in Victoria. The 
cost af the repairs are coiyservatively ea- 
tunated at $500,000. Approximately 300 
mechanics will be employed on the con­
tract.
Sidney and District
Street Lighting Fund $30,60.
$70.00. Our congratulations to tlie in- 
defatigab^s hon. secretary.
---------------------- O------------------- r-
The work sent from the Sidney Red 
('roas Work Rooms to Victoria, for July, 
1918, was as follows:—Dressing Gowns 60, 
Day Shirts 72, Pyjamas 96, Absorbent Ban­
dages 2 7 0, Chest Bandages 144, T Ban­
dages 10 2, Socks, 68 pairs. Scarf 1, Mitts 2.
—Total 805
Received from Deep Cove for July, 1918. 
Drosaing Gowns 3. Day Shirts 1. Pyjamas 
:'2 Aiiaorlient Bundagoa 1.3, Cheat Bandages 
17, '!' Bandages 31. Socka 28 i)airH, Mltta 2, 
I’. I’. Bags 3.
Wdrlc received from James Island for the 
iiioiith of July -Day Shirts 13, Pyjanma 7. 
Socka If), Scarf 1, Tucked T Bandages 51, 
d'aclied Cheat Bandages 58.
Tlu! work sent to headquarters for the 
innnlli of August was as follows: Dressing 
(lowiia 4 5, Pyjnmiis 96, Alisorbent Ban­
dages 1 p. Chest Bandages 90, T Bandages 
9 0, Seeks 72 pairs.
Work received at the Local Rooms from 
Deep Cove lor August: -1 irosslng Gowns 
0. Day Shirts 1. Pyjamas 16, Absorhant 
Bandages 6, Chest Bandages 40, T Band­
ages 21, Seeks 13 pairs, Mitts 5, Scarf 1.
Work from James Island August:__
I’yjaiiuiH 5. Day Shirt 1, Socks 10 pairs
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
After waiting some years for Improved 
cchool accommodation Sidney Is to have a 
new addition to the old school house. A 
ne'v two-room school not attached to the 
old build';'.": hut on tho same site, !.s now 
taking rdiaiio. Messrs. Rogers and Sutlier-' 
land ot N'aucouver, the auccc'a:iful cont;*ac- 
to-a, are on the ground and (he work of 
preparing the ground has already i)0gun. 
We understand tliat tho contractors inusl 
li:i\o the l)ullding ready for occniiatlon by 
tho beginning of school term. In January 
and they oxpoct to have It hnlshed epn- 
slderably before that date. While we 
Sldnoyites hoped for a much larger IniHd- 
Ing, financial and other conditions force 
tliorii to accept the smaller Iwo-rooin school 
In lieu of a six-room one. No doubt when 
the war is over and conditions Improve our 
efforts to got a larger school will bo more 
successful, hut in the meanwhile residents 
'alll have to content thoinsolves with what 
Is given by the Provincial Government.
the past three years.
A very pleasant day was spent on Sun­
day, by a party whp were the guests of 
Mrs. and Mr. and Miss Audrey Griffin, the 
champion swimmer ()f Canada, the party 
consisted dt’ the three Miss Creedon’s, of 
Victoria, Miss Malcolm of Saanichton. the 
two Misses Edwards and Mr. Horsey of 
Victoria, Mr. Flesher and R. Collie of 
Sidney. The party was taken over by 
Capt. W. Byers' of Sidney, who assisted 
greatly in making the trip a pleasant and 
enjoyable day. Miss A. Griffin, during 
the afternoon, gave awonderful exhibition 
in the newest novelties in diving and 
swimming.
-o-
The Rev. Father Wlnnon who has suc­
ceeded Father Cortenraud In charge of St. 
Elizabeth Parish, was for many years a 
missionary in what Is now known as Brit­
ish Nyasaland. The mission to which he 
was attached and which he was later the 
head, yvas the first Avhlte man In that part 
of Contral Africa. Father Wlnnon has 
locturecl to several audiences In Eastern 
Canada on the missionary work accom­
plished by his Order in that part of tho 
Dark Continent. Before coming West 
Father Wlnnon was principal of Tho In­
dustrial Home and School at Montfort,
Thq first steel vessel built without rivets 
has just been launched on the south coast 
of England. The vessel was built in a 
shipyard operated by the Ifilapd.,',yVatei;- 
ways and Docks Section of the Royal En­
gineers. * Instead of being riveted and
caulked? the plates* are joined-tdgethor^^ i^^^
one process by electric welding. They are 
held together temporarily by bolts, and the 
joint is then submitted to local heat by an 
electric arc, so that the two plates are 
fused togeghor. Though tho process it­
self is not new. certain auxiliary work 
on ships has been done by electric welfl- 
Ing in the past, considerable developments 
have been made in the last 12 months, 
and this is the first time that a vessel 
has been produced entirely by tho new 
method'. Its general adoption would In­
crease tho rate of production, more par- 
ticulary in the asembly of bulkheads, deck 
structures, fittings, and other Interior work 
It la computed from the resulLa obtained 
oa this experimental vessel and other Ad- 
mlrallty work that a, saving of twenty per 
cent., or possibly 25 per cent., could be 
effected In both time and material.
'-----------------------o-----------------------
“Tho Times’’ Fund on behalf of tho 
British Red Cross Society and the Order 
'lucked Chest Bandages 28, Tacked T Ban- of St. John, nmoiintod on Wednesday to j which In situated high in the Laurentlde 
‘’ I $55,061,950. mountains of Northern Quebec.
Miss Bessie Nelson has taken up her 
residence at James Island, and holds a 
very Important position in tho chemical 
laboratory.
• • 0 • *
Mr.' Wm. Shaws' daughter and family 
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Every house well painted is a 
house, protected.
POl’LTHV DISEASE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR BIO NATIONAL DEBT
The paint-protected house is a weather-proof Louse.The paint-ncglected building cannot escape deterior 
ation and i. ecay.
With building materials costing what they do to-d'jy, 
you simply cannot afford to leave your house without the 
weather protection which only a good paint ensures.
What is good paint?
We can answer that question—knowing as we do that 
there is one paint which fully meets every requi.emcnt.
Cur advice is to use only
________ _ 70% -1
At least fifty per cent o' the chickens, 
yousg ducks and turkeys, and ten pei 
cent of the adult birds, die each year 
from diseases, many of which are prevent­
able. This Is an annual national loss of 
)rol)ably millions of dollars that should 
) i\ ( ided to a large etent.
the kind guaranteed byits makers to possess as its 
mportant basis the above strictly correctformula. 
That formula, stam|>c<l on every can, results in 
a paint that truly excels in covering capacity 
^—and that stands the severe "climate 
test ’ of Canada in a way that spells 
trud economy for all who use it.
Sidney Trading Co., Limited
\V ir (M'l'.ditions make It Imperative tnat 
armors and ooultrymen as far as possible 
.hould .dop Ihi-! enormous leak. To do this 
‘sery bre;ui :i- should pay strict attention 
,) the '.■.om'ral conildion of his flock. When 
11','thin umisual i.s noted in a fowl, it is 
dvisah'm to place the affected individual 
a .mparait' pua.mer.s !f wThln a short time 
(‘aovei"’ does not take place, it is unwise 
o ('..ourov the fowl without first ascer­
taining 'he cause of the disorder. The 
orevalance of disease is more often the 
ausc o! f-..iiure than the lack of practical 
,no", l a' .0 and the extreme importance of 
kern ing l tie (luarteis cean; isolation of all 
lihiv; fowl', and immediate action in re­
tard to finding out the cause cannot be 
oo stnm.’,l/ impressed upon the poultry- 
man.
Wh.en trouble cccur.i, forward to the 
lio’.o peal Laboratory, Central Experi- 
.on Jl Far’i, Ottawa, Out., a live but sick 
owl, or, in tho absence of such, a dead 
ord. In tiie internal disinfect the quar- 
ers. runs, drinking fountains and feed 
dishes to check the spread of any infectious 
disease.
Disinfect the poultry houses by spray­
ing the interior with a lime-wash solu­
tion (50 lbs. stone lime slacked in a bar­
rel of water plus one gallon of a good 
commercial disinfectant). Fill cracks and 
crevices to destroy mites, lice, etc. If a 
smaller amount is required it may be pre­
pared by adding tw'6 and half pourj^is of 
lime to a pail of water plus half a teacup­
ful of disinfectant.
Keep a crop growing in some part of 
the yards and alternate poultry and crops, 
if the runs are small cover with a coat- 
.ng Oi air-slacltsd lime and dig up. If the 
runs are two large to di.j, plough and cul- 
ivato before sewing. Rape is a good crop 
tor this purpose. Rear all chiCivS on fresh
THE LEADING DEPARTMENTAL STORE OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA
§
PERSONAL
It h the personal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
but especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only ?




SLOA NS SHOE 
STORE
Pte. John A .Scott, an Escaped Prisoner 
of War, Tells of Gennan Brutality— 
Ingenious Cruelty
soil.
i Although these precautions may appear 
■n-.iecessary it is the only way of com- 
ja’.Liiig amny disease conditions affecting 
pcul.ry, which if left to themselves will 
undoubtedly [u'o.e decidedly costly in the 
long riin.
-----------------------o-----------------------
(From Saturday Evening Post)
SHOE REPAIRING at Victoria 
Prices
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
Trust th^ man behind the Shoe
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Ave., Victoria 
Phone 498
The question of whether the Dominion 
Government should be asked to establish 
a uniform divorce law for the whole of 
('anada, and either set up a special court 
to deal with the matter or give power to 
all the provinces of ('lanada to handle it 
was raised at the annual meeting of the 
(’anadlan Bar Asaoclatlos, at Montreal, 
on tho 4th Inst.
There were three hundred of us Brit­
ish, and we had arrivedthat afternoon 
from Minden camp to work in the coal 
mines. We had come against our wills 
and, being old prisoners and determined 
men, Ve had decided to defy the Germans 
and make things so warnT that they would 
get fed up with us and send us back to 
where we came from. Little did we know 
the class of men we had to deal with. They 
turned out to be the most brutal and un 
scrupulous men we had ever met.
We had been given out pit numbers and 
we stood four deep In numerical order. 
lOur orders wert that when our numbers 
[ were called out we weer to stfcp forward 
land receive our pit clothes, which con 
sisted of a pair of clogs, a suit of dungar­
ees. a cap. neckerchief, and a tin water 
bottle to carry our "coffee" Into the mine. 
The first four numbers had been called 
out, but no one had moved. They were 
called again, hut no response.
"What Is the matter with these men?’ 
These words were addressed to the Inter- 
greter hv the sergeant-major who was in 
corerMnnd of the prisoners.
"What are you going to do. boys?” said
NOTICE
The Dances will start Wednes­
day, Uop:. 18th and will continue until 
furthe.- notice. .Idniis.sjoii 25 cents.
-------------- ----- o-------------------
The number of soldiers who have come 
back to British Columbia wounded or dis­
abled is apiM-oximately 10.000, of whom 
8,000 ha .'c b ‘ discharged as unfit for 
further sor/ice.
The local constable has received a call, he 
from patrlcla Bay, where Indian dogs are "Tell him that as we don’t Intend to i?o
worrying and killing the sheep# down the nit we won’t need nnv clothoH.’’ The tnternretor delivered the ans"'nr. 
Ro.’’ sa^ld the head inilly. "Well, do
Tho weekly dances In Sidney will start j^ev wra-’t jinv hlnnkets? 
on Wednesday, the 18th Inst and will con- A loud chorus of "noes" was the answer
tlnue until further notice. to this question, as wo had resolved to 
stand pat and defy them.
The sergeant-major said no more, hut
-o-
Delrolt Nows: India will supply Brll- 
ulii with 500,000 troops during tho current 
year, which offsets, to some exlcmt, tht^ 
German clatn\ that the country is in com- 
piwLc ruvulL
is Liverpool. England, a plant has been German barracks, which were
installed for the utilization of fish waste,fp^v vards awav, and turned out all the 
and tho fats obtained th(^refr()m find a! available sentries. Thev were a touah-
A meal 1 bunch, and wore aho\it fortv
strong. About a third were armed vdth 
rlfies and havonefs, and tho remainder had
ready sale at about $4 00 per ton.
mad e from the residue and used for feed-'
ing live stock and poultry, retails at over 
$100 a ton.
thick rnbber pipes and about thirtv inches 
Iona. We were marched away in tens and 
tweivpp, and there was an attack (hat 
Dr. Watson Dykes. Duncan, has been'’i-fiak the spirit of the most reso-
appointed coionci in Ladysmltii. Tho j Roper* Rmash! ^rn<»h' ^^^e v^pre knocked
position in Cowlchan was filled by Dr. Il.ito our knees Butt ends of rlfies and 
1), Stephens, R.N.. until some eighteen ' heavy hoh-nallod hoots landed on wha*-
n:('nths ago when he rejoined the navy. 
,When lie returns from active si'rvlce Dr. 
Dykes Intention is to resign and let him 
lake up the work again.
over part of us was uppermost. Tt was In 
vain that wo nut up a scrap. If we strug­
gled to our feet we were . Immodlaloly 




Th< Ein Second-hand Furn- 
iure Store
739 to 743, FORT STREET,
V!C'10R1.\, B.C.
,1 huge Stocli of Sccoiul- 
Haiid FucniDin. Cnrpel.s, 
Ftc., nlwuj.s on hand 
at Bargain Drlce.s
ni'MinarjtiiaBiCPinBaBiin—tuuBM'mgamiTiiwuiiwi'Mi.i.iJ-iiUhiiJ
Wi po'clmsc for <'a.sh
IlOESEHOLI) EEFFA’TS 
In small oi' large (|uantl(icH 
Don’t mistake tlie address: 
THE ISLAND EXITIANGE 
IMionc
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NORTH and SOUTH SAANICH 
AGl^lCULTURAL SOCIETY




Th(' regular monthly meeting ot the 
South Saanich I'amiers Institute will take 
place (jn Thursday evening, September 19, 
at the Temperance Hall, East Saanich Rd., 
at S : Ce p. m. prompt.
HIL FIRE AT I)l \( AN lA MBFU ( AMI*.! KWANG LEE YUEN
'rhe I’rixe List
The Prize list of the North and SoUth 
Saenicn Agricultural Society has just been 
published, and un\- person interested who 
iU's no* rec.eiv'-d a copy may obiain one by 
applving to the Secretary, Mr. ('olin A. 
('Ivi^holm. Turgoose P O. The list con- 
•ains no less than SCO classes and the ex­
hibit icin nromises to be a most successful 
:i!id in I ••r"st in g one It will be quite up 
to the standard of fori.ter years, not N\ith- 
>; .indiite, t'ne eiToct of the war on labor con-
It is interesting to note that included in 
tn:: list is tho Prize List of the First Agri- 
r.Siu-'.l Show held in Saanich, at Mr. 
Prawn’s. North Saanich. Saturday. Sept. 
L’r.t'n. Icr'L which has been specially re­
printed for be OOth Anniversary.
A b-g fea'ure of this fall’s list are the 
war exhibits. In regard to these a meeting 
was called of the various committees and 
representatives of the w'ards met in the 
\'vricultural Hall. Saanich, on Aug. 31. 
These included Mr. Sea, of Vv*ard 4; Mr. 
‘tuHerOeld and Mr. Thompson, Ward 7, 
Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Nimmo and Mrs. Osborne, 
TVard 0. Mr. AVilkinson and Mr. Black­
burn represented the two districts in North 
Saanich. The meeting was a very satis­
factory one, and all indications point to a 
successful issue. Altogether there are ten 
Wards.
It was decided . with regard to space in 
the Hall, upon IG feet of wall space. Then 
the question arose concerning the locations 
and these were balloted for. Sidney had 
the first choice. Ward 7 second. North 
Saanich third, W'ard G fourth and Ward 4 
the fifth.
After settling a few other minor details 
the meeting adjourned. The president, 
Mr. Streatfield, made a most efheient chair­
man.
------------------------ o------------------------
H.'iRT FST i\ NORTH S \/iM( H
M'A T PAL it iSLA.M) FIItST 
< OMPF't iTION.S
AH)
N;im>i : o ( al lies Oil Hi mill's
NANAIMO. ILL., SepL. 3. — Nanair.io 
cirri^d oT lb'* Imno'rs in the annual first 
■'ll aril min'' rescue c->m •)( t i! io i brj'.d un- 
the auspices of the Vancouver Island I'line 
Resr'i;'' cuiciaLon at ('u’-ilierlaml on Mon- 
(lav .In the Draegcr cn”.pefion No. 1 team 
Ninaim:-. ■ .n, tlm Depar'irmnt of Mines 
s’nicld ami medals. The reserve mine team, 
'A this m'^'. was second. No. 1 team, 
Nam-ii'ie W' n the ('oulson cup and medals 
and (be 1 'cal t<^^'am also won in the two-man 
team. The only comiietition not won by 
Nanaimo was tho individual e^euL which 
was won by Mr. John Quinn, of (lumber- 
land .
.’dessr:;. Paitson it: Tbiung's camp on 
(’owichan Lake road was the scene of a 
I serious la ' \'.('''b. Just as tin' men
weie at liinm'i' tin' lire whistle sounded and 
in a very short time the blaze was ex- 
I tremely serious. Fortunately a large 
I number o:’ men where available and the 
I rolling stocl; v/as got out of danger. Half 
I a million fc.'t of bucked timber was in- 
! \olved, but owing to the heat it cannot be 
j ascertained how much of this has been 
1 destroyed. The camp and other machinery 
i escaped damage. As the fire was near the 
1 roadway, fallen trees, as well as the great 
heat, were responsible for holding up a 
good deal of traffic for some four hours.
-o-




If those F-boats have a base on this 
side they’d better stick close to it and 















WOMEN and ( HILDREN 
BROAD and JOHNSON STS.
VICTORIA, B. C.
Threshing operations are now in full 
swing in No'-th Saanich and quite a large 
number of farmers are already through 
with their th'/eshing. thanks to tho fine 
fher which has pi’evailed.
-------------------- o--------------------
NEW S( HOOL HOUSE FOR NORTH 
SA ANIUH
Tlcssrs. Reg. 'To’'v’s K- F. Wilkinson 
have b^en awarded the contract for the 
<he building of the new school house for 
XcT-th Saanich .end thev are now on the 
Tound getting things in shape. As both 
the boys are residents of this district it is 
■■ cry pleasing to know (hat they were 
successful in being awarded the contract 
against so many others who tendered 
IIoweAcr the North Saanich School Board 
need hn”o no fear for Messrs Morris 
't’ill.-insnn will put up a buildin.g that will 
be all that can be desired.
SAANH H FARMERS IN(’ORPORATK
Following the successful distrihuticn of 
feeds, etc . to farmers, the Sianich Farm­
ers have incorporated under the style of 
the Saanich Farmers Qo-Operativ Associa­
tion. For the purpose of supydying th 
formers’ needs in all lines. The directorate, 
wh'ch is a strong imic, is comprised of the 
f'diowing; George Glark (Chairman!, 
John M. Malcom, Samuel Spencer, Samuel 
Sidwell, Frederick Turgoose, John Watt 
and Philip R. AVilklnson. George Spencer, 
of Saanichton, ia the f-irat manager and 
secretary, with head office at Saanichton.
------------------------ o—--------------
These strike settlers remind us of the 
man who estimated tho damage before he 
put out the blaze.
PHONE J
SIMISTER’S
NEW FALL GOOD.' 
EXPECTED DAILY
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co.. LtiJ.
FUNERAL DIREUTORS AND 
LICENHEI) EMBAliMKRH
('oinpclent Lady In Attoiulniieo.
Our charges are roas.iuable and tho best 
of sorviro day or nlglu.
Phone :t»0()




GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britaia and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Fnith, Emperor of India.
To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :
A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under thiS Military Gervic.Y Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proci.i;iiation of 13th October, i917, or Their ofhers to report for duty, 
or arc deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi­
tionary Force.
E. L. NEWCOTvTBE, 't \vi
I leiiutv MIiiwUt of .1 u nee, ( i i
'.VIIEREAS consider- 
,ble numbers of men 
belonging to Clas.s I un'tur our Militan" Ser­
vice Act, 1017, called out on active service in 
our Canadi ,n Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, altlrough they hi-v, thus 
become by Ur^' soVliers enlisted in the Mf it^ry 
Service of C.-.na ia.
Have fa.i'.ed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser­
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, .in­
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,
Or have deserted.
Or abscirtcd themselves without leave 
•drom our Canadian Expeditionary Force,
A.nd it is represented that the very serious 
and unfortunate situati'-m i.a which these men 
find themselves is due in many cases to the 
fact that, no-twithstanding the information and 
warning contained in O'ar Proclamation afore­
said, they have misunder..tood their dutv or 
obligation, or have been rr.isled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.
AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the fieavy pcvu.ilres 'v fir 
the law i nposes for the offences of whicn I' ese 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to allora 
them an oppo'-tuni*:y wtt'iiu a limited time to 
report and miif'.' their .v.M vices available in Oui 
Caiiadiar. F.x; .''’riionaiy f orce as is by law 
their boun.lcn 'iuty, .ind us is necessary for the
ueicfence; of Oui Do.n. .nail o ' Canada.
NOW KNOW YE rh -t we in the exercise 
o Our iTOWers, and ol CDur good will and 
plensare in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and ''.'uise to b-- nublished and made 
Imov/n TldE PENALTIES OF THE
LAW WILL NOT PE IMPOSED Ok 
EXACTED as ag. insi tlu- men who belong 
U) Class 1 unde.-- Oui ITlhtary Service Act, 
1917, and who have yed Our Proclam­
ation afo esaid ; o’ wb.o have received notice 
from any of Oui registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a d i-,' now past and have 
failed !io to rci ort ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of ab'U'nce, have failed to 
report at the cx;Mry of their leave, or have 
liecome 'eserte'-s from Our Expeditionnrv 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.
AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND GCI DIvINLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, h.?,rl:>o’ar, conceal or assist them 
in theifi disobef.icnce, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
ravil the expiry of the last menti.'gned day. 
they w'dl be pursued and punished with all the 
ih'cnr and severit'.’ of the law, SUBJECT TO 
'D JUDCMDNT OF OUR COURTS 
..-■.DTTAL WHICH V/ILL DE CON- 
\ DEED TO TRY SUCPT CAUSES or other 
co.itoctent tribunals: and also that those who 
em ;oy, harbour, co.ncoal or assist such men 
V. i '. b'C bcM strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei­
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence. ^
Provided however that nothing contained 
in tr.is Our P.'-oclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
me.intime for the purpose of compelling them 
lo p.TiLirm their mi’itary duty; Our intention 
bei’-.g merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heictofoie meurred for failure to report, 
a’ sence without leave or desertion incurred by 
tl risi, iTKn rf the clesrriptioTi aforesaid who 
s’ lal) b'i *"> ■ c proper discharge of their military
ch:*- cs ,,n o ' . fore tb.e said twenty-fourth day 
of Ai t. 1918.
Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
' fs whom tl.L"'e pircsents may concern are 
heieby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
ITJ TESTIMONY V'LEKEOF. We hi'vi- ruused these 
Our Letters to he iiuAe 1 ule.nl, an.l ilic G cat Seal 
of Cuii.iJa to li'TeniUo iillixiil ' iinri'.s: Our 
Ri(iln Triist>' r.n l HikH' Eniirek. Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, V'u-t.or Chri.srian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, ?.Iaiqu(ss 61 Harlini;lon, Eurl ol 
Devonshir' E; r "i Bur' n^ton, Baron Cavendish 
of Hui 'wgIc". It.iron Cavendish ol Keighley 
M. I'.ir Mosi *J<)ile Order o'' the Garter 
One ,ii (>iii M. s llonouraMc Brivy Cguncil 
Kiiiqht Gland Cross of Cur Mos' Disl ni'uishcd 
Old r of Saint M.rh.ie' and Saint George, Knighi 
Qr.,,i i Ct' as of (Jui Koy<vl VilId lan Order, Go^ 
criior Gen T.d uni Coinnnnvler in-Chie! nt Out 
Doir.inion of Cunad.'i
On,' Govf-rnu’.ent House, in Oiir City of OTTAWA, 
this LILST d.'.i\ of august, in the year of Our 
Lorri f.n.' tlions.ard nine liunrlred and ci(ihtecn. an.l 
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B.trhaps after all people with a 
are JnHllficd Ri^ putting on alri
B can bTTimthHilly said In bel 
.UBy weather that it is entirely fref 
“.liiiio frosls.’
vJiL]
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P.me Fiv<‘
JAMES ISLAND NEWS very appreciatively carried. The next meeting will take place on September lOth, 
at 8.30. New members cordially invited.
-o-
OPEMN(i OK DIM .VN HKiH St HOOI. 
(OR IHE TERM
Rif; Social Ev«‘iits
M'-s Walley (and baiiy), wifsi of super­
intendent R. J. Walley, returned to her, 
home on tin* Island after a three w(!ek s , ................
\isit to loo- parents in Vancouver. Duncan High School took place on the
Mr. and Mrs. E. White and their two Macdonald, chairman
Ituncan. Th" op< ning ('X(‘r(isi‘s of of the
- hildren left on Wednesday, Sept. 4th, School Hoard, ])residing, and a fair
a N isit to \Tincouver. i . ..__ i.,,ofOTitc mtkI friends.
.Mr. MacNah, Explosive Expert, of Winni- 
I'O". ♦he inspector of exi)losive lilants toi
attendance of parents and fri .
The lirir.es wcna' prestmted hy Mrs 
Dlackwo('d-Wileman. who spoke hriefly on
the ('anaditui a.nd t'nited States t.ovein-,^^^ cultivation of (tne’s natural gifts and 
nients, visited the Island last week and them as ti patriotic
brought the usual. g(>nial “hull” with him.
Me is alwavs welconu' on account of his 
nersonalitv and as a raconteur of the latest 
Ddii 'oots from over the line.
The ladies now working on the (ilant are 
■rraditallv increasing innumher and at pres­
ent congest of Mrs. Simmons, Miss Litt- 
smilh. th" (Misses DahMish (three sisters!.
Mrs. I'nkles, Airs. Ardle and Aliss Nelson.
T’hey all like the work and are happv.
Alias Lizzie Darns, of tVellington, A'an- 
couver Island, is on a visit t,o her sister
Mrs .John Aluir. ,
P ,1. Alorcan, th" ponnhir La ( rosse 
nlave-. a‘ .lames Island. n’"t with a pain­
ful aciideiM on Snndav last at A a.m.; 
he’'nv chrnshed between a U'comotL-e and 
a heavily laden car. He is confined to bed 
'inde.- the care of th" resident physician 
am' ru'og'ressing satisfactorily.
Mr .lohn lAonai'iia fell from a platform 
r.rd hadl" cut hinpner lin and bruised his 
arm at 10 p’n. on Monday night. Three
s*: t cU ......... ... —
to repair the damage to his lip. He is' 
i)]-n'’'ressina nicelv.
making the most of t s a tri ti  
Put", and on t'm vtdue of ciirte.sv.
Th(' iiri'e for (aoir*es''a donated hv {'aji- 
tain iind Mrs W. H. Hayward, was decided 
hy vote of the school, :ind for the fourth 
year has gone to a boy, Wilson Westwood 
being this year's recipient. A set of I'hner- 
son's Flssays was the I'laze given to Lionel 
Stevenson, head pujiil of the matricula'ion 
class, wlio will leave to attend the Lniver- 
sity of British Columbia. Head of the n,l- 
\aanced course w:ts Jennie Irv’n". who 
.at tip' ,;';v'-nin,g •' the Normal '^c‘iool is
Victoria, and the at tier pupil t o receive a 
iPaze ^vas Gah’-ielle Colliard. h tad of the 
pn lir .inary course.
In his sp.,tmh on the year’s w >rk !' "ti 
cip.al A. H. Tl\".ri staged that every I-"', 
had volunteered s- a Soldier the r'l il. 
These h:vd almist all turned no for H" 
openi-.ig and *hc e. i > rience gaine i t.y those 
who u;;,! Pfoa at "11 ted wmuld "omp’msate 
f- r the loss of '.'oe. asd as they wme n^ t
. - -................... ...... . behind in work they would probably r.'-ec
s were found necessary by Dr. Briggs, their classmates in a few^ weeks.
v,!. Mo «i Department examinations each year
" ’ r’: lu i  i agected fewer pupils, and in the more un-
ATr. Edward Austin was dragged over ! divisions were being replaced bv
iron acid drum and sttstained i principal’s tests. In these tests all his
his right hand 1 taken part and sevesty-five per
cent, of all the students had made a pass.
A short speech by Rev. A. Bagshawe 
and the National Anthem closed the pro-' 
gramme. Forty-seven students registered 
yesterday, the largest number at any school , 
opening in spite of the decreasiag popu­
lation of the district. 1
-o-
("HARCOAL AS A FUEL
on ..................—
injnrv to the small bones of  
;ind is under Dr Briggs care doing well.
A good sum was raised on the Island on 
Tag Day. Alonday. Sept. 9th. for the Sailors 
Fiind. The amounts will be yiublished in 
our next issue.
ATr. Axom left last oveeVc for a vacation 
on the Alainland.
Air. St. Barbe returned to the Island on 
AToncla". after being awav two weeks re­
cuperating from an accident to his ribs.
Air. Ott"r left on Sunday for a few days’ 
visit *a his home ’"n Victoria.
The Choral Society of the Island, con- News from Northeastern Connecticut, as 
ducted bv Air. Rodgers, are practising very printed in the New Haven Regstier, is that 
s"duoimly and an Oratorio will shortly be the charcoal industry is starting up again
i in that region. Years ago, says Th" Reg's- 
r(pf,riPrs will be pleased to learn that ter, charcoal-burning was a consid"vahle , 
Mcirn"’-al Herbert Fimb. f othe 1st Depot part of the farmer’s plan of develoinnent 
Battnlinn. Hastings Park, AWnconver. is, in that fate. Hardly a farm of anv size 
pp... nnl of danger and pro"'rf'ssing | ns wi. bout its chn rcoal “nit,” i( s schedule
i'Tactnrilv towards r^coverv. Cornoral n; labor v.T'h certain w.eek= set apart for 
Fine’-' was formerly in business in Ridnev , pnihe-ing 'he wood, and others for burn- 
ns Ha'bviross"r. and volunteered for the j ing it, and storing the coal. The writer
front in ATa'' of last \mnr. He was found 
medicallv nndt for n---erso"s service and
go- ; cm :
‘The warn i^ icaio' ut'ul ii'c ii . ip';--. c.iivi iii’.j has caused the leLiiin to,
Mtached to the denot as regimental barber I I'lanv of (he customs the people nf New
• • , -------- 1 thought they had outgrown, and I
with the garden, the waterglass for eggs.
n-bore his popularity won him hosts of 
♦'rmnds (although he snumt-pnos cut them t 
TTe had sum"’ eav. pose and threat trouhi-^ the cacninc, and preserving, comes the 
r'nd A^•as operated on "t (he Military Annex | charcoal. The farmers learned their les- 
Hosnital. We hope he will soon he back | son last Winter when the ‘coal famine’
‘scrapin; up old acquaintances.”
FOOTBALTi MATCH
A football match took place on Wednes- 
da" e^'enin<T between Mr. Donachie’s team 
"nd a scrateh tori"’ captained bv (he indom- 
initable AT^Donrai wv,p for’-ee»- vp’i bv
was upon Nh'w lilt'i.Rand. They sa\v that 
fuel in winter was almost as much of a 
problem with the T'eople of this State as 
was food. Therefore they begin the 
manufacture of charcoal with the coming 
of sprinig Th", fuel crisis last winter sent 
the price of charcoal to levels heretofore 
unheard of. Families who had been ac-
one goal to nothing. Nash distinguished I customed to having their winter coal-sup- 
himself by his unhesltated dashes and fine' 
kicking. Air. Donachie plaved a verv nice 
vumo nnd Tnules distinguihed bim-
seif fibove the n'-eraue. Too much s"l 
flpbn"ss WPS evbibited h” C''" losip" side 
other''’ise tb" result nMght have h"en re­
versed. McDongal played a very good 
(livsb'iiv outside left. A dance followed in 
the A1oo»'e Cluh, which was well attended 
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Burrows 
on August 9th. and Mr. and Mrs. Tollman 
on August loth, and left with esch partv 
a nine pound daughter.
--------------- - ---- o---------------- ^----
(,'RKAT WAR A’FTERANS’ ASHO( lATION
,\ (ronerni ineeMn of the local branch of 
the Cren' AAtnr Veterans’ Association was 
held on Tuesday, the 3rd Inst, nt (he Moore 
Llnb, and atllv presided over hv Comrade 
Alexander About fwentv members were 
(iresent, and after Secretary Bindley had 
T'ead the i"inut(“s which were conbrmod, 
('omradc Akom tendered his resignation 
as Vlce-])r('al(lent. This was verv reluct­
antly accepted. After much persuasion 
they could uut Induce' Mr, Ako''i *o rec'in- 
sider his decision. ('omrades Saunders 
Meakin nnd Mlney wiwr Tioinlnnleul lo fill 
<be ■'acaTU'w and un uh'cfion will take place 
in the iK'ar fuluri' A IM’enslens’ Com- 
"litlf'e was aniu'In't'd, eonslsllng of Com­
rades (' Black. C. Diwwom) and A. L Brigus
]q\' in tie- Pins, I'ndin'v Ihems.uvc-s un­
able Id inmcure any, even at the high 
prices of last winter, turned to charcoal. 
They fo'.ind in it an exC'dlent substitute 
for ranuos and kitchen stoves. The de­
mand for the suiistitute was not lost upon 
ihe fanners. Todav they are cutting off 
their wo ulland and carting tlie wood to tho j 
pits, w’nere it is to be converted into 
money. There is inor". money In charcoal 
than in co-jalwood. with the added advan­
tage that the eharcmil can lie manufactured 
during a tijne when there is not the press­
ing need for it, and a supply stored for 
ip'xl winter's demands. Also the land 
cut over can bn leased for farming, if tho 
owner so wishes, and if the lessee will 
cL'ar it. I'he farmer c.an turn his atten- 
titn to Ills ovii cL'arml acres and if the 
woodland ha:', (he siunrp.s liauleil ou! and 
I liu laud plowiui, li;i rr-uwed, seeded, ami 
groi'Mi, HO much the better for the farmer, 
next summer, wVien Ihe lease hai expired. 
Meanwhile on every farm the chs rcoal-plt 
siu( Iders, and I'ver;/ pound maniifac! ured 
means some of th(' coal-supply from the 
mines saxed liom the country. Lll.eraiy 
Digest,
Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you sliip Grain, Butter, 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.
It saves time and possible loss.
£RCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA EstablUhed 1864.
F. J. Rocnr,
SIDNEY BRANCH,




fresh .and (IKED AIEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
h!GH-(irade butter and fresh eggs a specialty
SHAAIKOCK HAMS, BACON & I.ARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
I’mlur the plans of tho Allied Food Cos- 
trnllurs, at least 70 per c('nl of the dellcl- 
ency In (‘Hsenllal foodstuffs of the Allied
.............................................................................. (’mint l ies in Europe must lie. suiiitlled from
n addilion 'o lb" Gj'ie\ancr> Comnilllep (sloiib America, because of Ibix short oc"a''t
was made b'" 'uldlng llv'reto Comrades 
Meakin and C. D'lwson.
Comradf' U A. Blndlev was nnanlmmis- 
1 iicclalnu'd Seere.tarv wBliniit (lissc'nslnn,
A Rounding (’ommill"e "-as •i’'Mol’'ied In 
ronsisl of (’omrades Tavlor, Teffls, McKav, 
and wKb their contoint nIToria an Increasn 
In membersbli) Is loolied forward to It 
was (lecidt'd lo send a dolegato to Victoria 
fc>r the Senlember Otb meeting.
(’omrades .McKay, Duggan nnd Meakin 
were addl'd to tho Entertainment Cnm- 
mlf too.
A xn'o nf 'hanks In tie cnnveved In tlu' 
ladle's Ihrnugh Mrs Ran'< f"'- I'mlr kind 
oITui'h of aa«lHLuiicu Lo alck muiubui'H was
A
nul as compared with that from other 
available food markets.
---------------------o--------------------
Dealer.s nnd oIlK'.rs who mav ho am- 
hlllnus In n'gard In this year’s croj) of l)o- 
I nines nnd ap))l('s linve been warned l)y tho 
Canada Fond Board agalsst spoculation. 
"In neniol lal ions for I hex purchase and sale 
of aitples, i>()talo(xs and other roots, due 
cnnsldoralinn shntild he given to tho pos­
sibility of some action being taken by tho 
Blard,” declares their recent statement 
' 0
I More than 300,(BU» women are now en­
gaged on t lu' land In Great Brltals
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIAIENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
( FILING, ETC.
SHOIll LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING,
2 lo 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
SIDNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
¥ Block Mill Wood $B.ri()
Dry (Mill Wood.............. $.'t.25
Two Foot Wood I'"'- Fireplace, . . .$3.25
Slab Wood.....................$:t.R(>
Freight delivered to and from Victoria and all 
parts of Sidney.
Telephone 01)
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THE WEST
Out where the hand clasps a little 
stronger,
Out wher the smile dwells a little longer. 
That’s where the West begins;
Out where the sun is a little briphter.
Where the snows yiat fall are a trifle 
whiter.
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit 
tighter.
That’s where the West begins.
Out where the world is in the making.
Where fewer hearts with despair are 
aching.
(.’RIM TALE OF LIFE IN 
IvOMMA.VDOS
r:i
.\cni(* of lirutality I’ractised by German
Guards
. . A graphic tale of Huniilsh brutality, as
practised in the German Kommandos, is
recounted in a letter recently received in 
Winnipeg from an ex-prisoner of war, who 
has lately had the good fortune to be ex­
changed, and is at present in the intern­
ment camp in Holland. The soldier first 
relates the manner in wiiich he was cap 
That’s where the West begins, ' tured, and then passes on to an account
Where there’s more of singing and less of i . . . _ __________
sighing, i tually located:
V,Tiere there’s more of giving and less of
Germicidal Soap
The French Soap for the Soldier
Kills Vermin and Disease Germs. C leanses C uts, Wounds, Etc. Ke- 
commended for Uathiiig Tender Ihrspiring Feet, and also, as a
General I’urpose Soap.. It prevents Dandrufl’, and destroys offensive
Odors.
TRULY THE L.ADIES FRIEND
Enclose a cake in your sext package
E.F.LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
urea, anu Liien pa&sea uu an bones,
)f tho prison camp in which he was even- made from groun -up *
and for
buying.
And a man makes friends without half 
trying.
That’s where the West begins.
—o-
ROUGH GUFF
“At the end cf September I went out 
to Friedrichfeld camp, Rheinland. The 
ramp is pleasantly situated, and is, I be­
lieve, so far as the camp is concerned, one 
of the best in Germany. About 400 acres 
is the extent of the camp, which is sur­
rounded by two barbed wire fences and a 
live electric wire.
"pper a -p „< co«es, an.l the halt ot 
the morning bread yoa hadn't “ten trorn 
Now and again we had abreakfast, 
these were feast day-'- 
hungry to sleep, you
11 you wern t to
to bed no empty |
occasionally, and then take her home and 
copy her! It is a little exaggeration, then, 
to say that Belfast was invin able not only 
for many of the great British liners, but 
also most of the big German liners as
But Harland & Wolff do not monopo-
“Yes, I’ve cut the slang stuff, Nell was i ^ couple of big squares, a big can­
telling her latest “gentleman friend, j theatre for concerts, etc.. There
“Gee, but my talk was gettin’ fierce! I ^^ laj.ge canteen and good bathing 
worked up a line of fable-material j ,^^opjjj.jojation; in fact, not another camp
had George Ade backed off the map and | .^ Germany can touch it. The camp 
gaspin’ for wind, but I’ve ditched all that ^ strict disciplinarians, but fair
now. I seen it was up to me to switch i ... x__
oil to another track. Jammed on my
emergency brakes one d4f.y and says to
mvself “You mutt, where do you think, myseii, lou mu ^ and then I began a busy life, for I ha»d-
voii^ll wind up if you don t slough, this « j*you 11 wiiiu yy . 25 of these cases for Canadians,
rough guff you’re shovin’ across on your A^Q aoouL
^ ^ , n ,, ill 1 I English and other colonials. When oneunprotected friends? You never will land'uiiyiu>Lc^.i.c I thinks that everything in each case had
a Johnny-boy that enough grey m Into German, It was no
his cupola to want a rea . bang-up flossy , ^ translating
lady tor his kiddo Instead ol a skirt that ^ 
ualavers like a brainstorm >vith a busted ipam>«iB I papers, and played the organ for the
steerinfiT aear Any girl can talk like a ■steering gear. ^ ^ British and French protestants. In my
lady even if she never gets closer to one . . . i i„^ , 11, ran leisure time I organized and took part in
than to stretch her neck when some swell; ^ „ j. *v. t
dame buzzes past in her gas-wagon. 11 debates. Through defending t e
says to yours truly, ‘It’s time to reformate , began to invesdgate the condition of the
your grammar, little sister,’ and you betch-; condition of the working kommandos.
llUll&IJ' bW „ , I.loTaU-
sacks, with two old tablcciotas oi .x. ------- — ---- -
ets Men were raking over the swill tubs shipbuilding industry in Belfast,
to see if any millionaires bad thrown! great yards occupy many acres of
away a piece of mouldy, black German Q^e side of the lough, but nearly
It contains a football | potatoe peelings. Dysen- g^^es on the other side are cov-
try broke out, and I think another week ^y almost equally extensive yards
would have seen two hundred out of it, workman & Clark.
but luckily a cossignment of parcels ar- close by the biggest shipyard in the 
rived and saved the situation. world is the biggest tobacco factory, and it
And now the tale is nearly over. 1 can- jg independent of any trust. Across the
not tell you, in the space of a leter, the g^reet from it is another factory nearl>
details of the horrible time sutiered by the g^ large, and it is also “independent,
prisoners of war in Germany, but can them they paid in duty in nor-
The first thing I bumped into was be 
nding a Pte. S'aepherd, of the Cheshires, 
who was to be tried by court martial.
er sweet life I’ve cut the mustard.’’
The Red Indian Flyer 
$70.00 ____
We also sell the Massey 
Silver Rehlon $55 00 to 
$70-00 ____
English Machines 
Popular and Royal 
$65 to $90.00
Second-hand and Rebuilt 
Machines $20 to $40.00
Fresh Tires, Saddles, 




611, View Street, Victoria
AUTO DEPT
725 to 735, Johnson Street
rICHARD and OVERLAND 
Cars and Truclcs
And now comes the other side of the 
story. Whilst the men in the camp were, 
on the whole, not badly treated, the con­
ditions on kommandos were almost be­
yond description. The men were fed on 
absolutely pigwash, .brutally worked, 
beaten and otherwise severely punished. 
Accommodation not fit for pigs, and the 
very acme of brutality by the guards and 
j civilians in charge, made the conditions 
of prison life on working kommandos 
worse than anything one can ever remem­
ber of slavery. I had taken evidences of 
many isstances, such as—In a coal mine, 
soaking a prisoner’s clothes In cold water 
and standing him “at attention’’ in a 
ventilation draught. Each civilian has so 
many prisoners told off to him. He is 
paid according to their output of coal, asd 
has power to beat them, for which pur­
pose he is provided with a kind of gutta­
percha club. Naturally, it resolves itself 
Into a proposition of the more they beat 
the prisoners the more money they get. 
Men were constantly coming into the 
camp, sick from the horrible experiences 
they had endured, and from each one I 
carefully got a detailed statement of their 
experlesces.
q'hese statements and other complaints 
; put before tho representative of the 
Holland embassy, and in a few days I re­
ceived thlrtden minutes to pack up and 
leave the camp.
After two days’ journey, we landed at 
Siivtau. I shall never forget the night 
there. In company with other prisosers 
we were |)ut Into a large barack. We 
wore wet through and there was no fire, 
and we had to sleep in our wet things on 
the floor, and I couldn’t oven raise niy 
blankets. All at once somebody started 
qlayisg a tin whistle, and a man sang 
“Pack up your troubles In Hour Old Kit 
Bag and amlle, Smile, Smile.’’ Every­
body Joined In tho chorus, and It sure 
seemed to relieve things.
At Heestemoor camp 1 found about 5 50 
British N.C.O.’s In -all, and as our parcels 
(11(1 not arrive for 2 % months, we had a 
lively time. One slice of black broad and 
a eup of enffoo was hroakfast. For dinner 
a small piece of siaiil-pulrld meat and 
three small potatoes, or a bowl of soup 
ihul smelled Just like bone fertilizer,, being
only give a rough outline. Nevertheless, j^_^gj times between $200,000 and 
although they are sulfering asd they only j quarter million dollars every week, 
hear the German accounts of the war,;. —
they never for one minute hesitate ^*'1 ~
doubt the outcome of the war and look 
forward to the time, atier the victory, 
when they feel they will get their own j 
back. They all greatly appreciate the | 
work of the people back home, and the |
Canadians especially realize how much 
they have to thankthe women of Canada' 
who have dose re.uarkable work all 
through the war.
Well, it’s over, like a bad dream, and 
one wakes up in Holland to see smiling 
faces again. The astonishing thing is, 
that I’ve seen a German looking happy. '
They all look miserable, but it doesn t 
affect the fact that they are all so natur­
ally brutal. The sewspapers talk about 
the nice, kind Germans, misled by a wick­
ed government, doesn’t go down with me, 





Gives you more Energy 
more Time
Conservation is the consider­
ation above all others these days. 
AYe are fretting so that before we 
do anything we think a moment 
to find out if there is any way 
to save something.
So when we need to talk to 
someone, we think a moment then 
ues .the .telephone . .Not only 
floes it give us direct, face-to-face 
communication, but wc save en­
ergy, we save time—two of the 
principal essentials. In fact, 
tln\v are the greatest, for with 
(MK-igy and time we can accom­
plish almofit anything.
Consider what the telephone 
means to you—as a convenience, 
as a utiUty, ^s a necessity.
Belfast is a little town of big under­
takings.
It possesses the biggest plants of their 
kind In thet world in five distinct indus­
tries. It has the biggest shipyard. It 
has the biggest tobacco factory. It has 
the biggest linen shipyard. It has the 
Jilggest linen mill. It has the biggest rope j 
works asd the biggest distillery.
Pretty good, Isn’t It, for a city whose 
population last year was only 417,000 a 
good hundred thousand less than that 
of Montreal?
Most Industrial cities have certain ad­
vantages connected wil’i their fajiious in­
dustries. Belfast has nose of these. It i 
has not an ounce of coal or Iron within 
easy reach, and it has produced a great ^ 
shipbuilding Industry. Four-llfths of the 1 
flax used In Its great linen Industry has 
to be Imported, and all the tobacco used Is 
tts groat tobacco factories comes from 
the Southern United States.
It has not oven a good iiat^*al harbor. 
The town is built on what i^/locally known 
us “slob land,” which means swamp land, 
and Its harbor would ho silted up with 
mud is a year if It were not dredged reg­
ularly at the great expense.
Yet, In spite of all these dlsadvantages 
It has succeeded, solely by the grit. In­
dustry nnd determination of Its people, in 
building up Industries In which It loads 
the World.
GernuinH Gut DowigiiM 'jL'heiT 
Harland & Wolfl’ s shipyard Is of world 
wide fume. Before th(' war all Ihe While 
iStav liners wore built in tholr yards. So 
famous was Belfast for Its shlphulldlng, 
that It hud become the habit for the great 







DOES BETTER WORK IN 
SHORTER TIME
It will pay all dairymen 
to InveHtlgate thmc labur- 
^.avlug machines.
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Where the Kh< 
Comes From
Taking into consideration the enormous, 
number* of Khaki-clad men about, it m 
surpi-ising that so little is known regard­
ing the manner the cloth from which their ^ 
uniforms are made is manufactured. ,
A visit to one of the large Yorkshire, 
■lingland. woollen mills would be a revela-^ 
tion to the man in the street, but as this 
„,i,.ilege is granted only to the tortunate 
few. it will be endeavored in this articm , 
-o .A-’i n a short description of the manifold 
.•.rations necessary to coiiyert the raw 
materials into the .fUjished cloth. ;
P.ritish army uniform cloth is made 
f.om sheep’s wool and a small quantity of 
• .shoddv.” To the uninitiated it must be 
e.v .lain?:! that the “shoddy” is made from
O I ■nitorms torn into shreds in a machine
1.
■ v-i;h sharp teeth. When tee ma- 
. ■! Ve.ivcs ibis machine it has tae 
,;,eNrar,ce of fluffy wool. only, of course 







rav,’ sheep’s ivool comes in large 
,Tom the colonies, and in addition ; 
:.:-c several English varieties, these 
generally blended with the colonial 
in definite proportion according to 
r.m’ ity of cloth it is desired to pro- 
‘ter the blending of the wools 
Iv’ shoddy, the stuff is taken to the 
0 and weighed out inio seperate 
about one thousand pounds each.
Pevoral Shades BlendiHl 




el to od^ that khaki cloth is made from :
:br'
a r d
or four differ.2nt shades of color.., 
certain proportions ofeach are mixed
.ogether after dyeing, to get the standard, 
Government shade. An examination o a ; 
oi^ce of .khaki v,-ill make it clear to the 
reader why this is necessary, as it will be 
seen that the cloth is not dyed one sohd 
shade, but consists of a few colors in er- 
..Pngled together. The reason why the 
clothe is made in this way is that it tends, 
io hpccme less conspicuous at a distance, 
if it were dyed one solid shade,
throughont. '
The raw material being in the dyehouse, 
eoch cf the portions previously mentioned i 
are ulaced in a large wooden dye-vessel, 
together with the necessary dyes, and^ 
then water is run over -the wholelot until.
Ihe ves'-l is nearly full.
The contents are now brought to t ci 
boil, and kept there for an hour or so un-, 
til the dyer Is satisfied that he has got the ; 
^htf to thecorrcct shade. If that is so 
the innhl is allowed to run away, and, 
Ihe dyed wool is taken to the hrydng j 
room, where hot air is blown through it 
until properly dried. J
Having dyed enough wool for the first 
-hlerd.” as it is called, the dyer passes 
the dried ’wool on to the blend. . 
-.vhose duty it is to determine what pro­
portions of the different colored woolsKhali be mixed or “blended” ^"Setber. | 
KO as to get the exact Government shade.
Having experimented on small samples, 
and got the shade to his satisfoctlon, the 
Monger weighs out the oorrect propo - 
Mens cf the colors, and the whole lot ^ 
stacked on the floor along with the shoddy 
in even lavers. and oil poured on so as 
to thoroughly saturate the mixture, as 
luis facilitates the future operations 6f, 
Taninning” and “weaving.”
The stack is now pulled down and the 
“blend” passed through “teazlng ma­
chines. which thoroucrbly mix the various
eotors together, U Is now ™fkhhm,s" 




To United Slates Qllzeiis In Canada
By tlie United States Military Service Convention 
approved by the Governor-in-Council on 20th Au^st, 1918, Mue 
Citizens of the United States In Canada, within the ages for the 
time being specified hy the Laws of tho United States prescribing 
compulsory military service, except those who have diplomatic 
emptioii. are made subject and Uable to Mitary Ser^ce tn Canada, 
and become entitled to exemption or discharge therefrom, under the 
Canadian Laws and Regulations. The regulations governing this 
liability are published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of 21st Ang., 
1918- copy whereof may be obtained upon application through the 
post to the Director of the Military Service Branch of the Depart­
ment of Justice at Ottawa.
United States Citizens of the description aforesaid who were in 
Canada on 30th July, 1918, have sixty days from that date witto 
which to exercise an option to enlist or enroll in the forces oi the 
United States, or to return to the United 'States; and those who tor 
any reason subsequently become liable to Milita^ ? v
have thirty days from the date of the accruing of such liahUity 
within which to exercise the like option. It^ is stipulated by t e 
Convention also that certificates of diplomatic exemption may e 
granted within the optional periods aforesaid. Every citizen of t^ 
United States to whom the regulations apply is req^ed to report 
to the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, for the prov­
ince or district within which he is, in the manner by the regulations 
prescribed, 'within ten days after the expiry of his optional permd, 
and will be subject to penalties if without reasonable excuse he tail 
so to report. For the information of those whom it may concern, 
Sections 3 and 4 defining the requirements of registration, with 
which it will be necessary strictly to comply, are set out substan­
tially as follows:
EEQUIREiMENTS
3 Every male citizen of the United States within the ages for the time 
being specified in the laws of the United States prescribing 
military service, not including those who have diplomatic exemption 
ten days after the expiry of the time limited by the Conventmn ^Ithm which 
the Government of the United States may issue him a certificate of diplo­
matic exertion. shall truly report to the Registrar by registered post, ^d 
In writing which is plainly legible, his name in full, his
date of his birth; stating also whether he is single, marrie or .
and if the latter, whether he has a child living, also if married the 
ms marriag^ and stating, moreover his place of residence and usual post- 
oifl" ardresL tn Canadaf and, if he reside within a city or place where the 
streets and dwellings are named- and numbered, the name and number of
t oTvrt Hwpllinc- or if he reside in another place, the lot and concession
Ex -rXerrXkreXTXxr,’ xr kxx
the time n^ned _ae_a|oreeaJd^he_^ehaU^be FWe
shall continue to be unregistered.
4 Every United State, citizen who baa dlplomaUc exemption, aRbough
----’-‘idns,
tion be "of diplomatic exemption. Neglect or failure
particulaia of h comply with the requirements of this section
conkmu": a': “Xe*;ubirab^e in tbe manner and by tbe pena.tlea 
provided in the last preceding section.
Issued hy the Department of Justice, Military Service Branch.
is woven. It is wound around a large roller 
and when a sulflcienl length bus been
w('ol. The machinery which does this
necessary to give the cloth a marketable 
:ilijtearanco and to lake out all the lough- 
ness, and also to iJve ii c iilc-i luslio.
H very complicated and ingenious, amd 
1he loose wool, all tangled 
uolnr In at one end, comes out of the 
Mher aa threads neatly collect around 
large rollers.
Very ImoHC Weave 
Tbe rollers' of rough yarn are now 
taken to tho spinning mules, which twist 
nnd stretch and roll the yarn into fine 
strong threads, and Anally wrap it on 
iMibhins ready for the “weaver. ^ 
to tho weaving shod would surprlae anv-| 
one who had never been
the noise of the machines or looms tn 
•notion Is Indescribable. The operatives 
use a kind of Up language to converse, as 
It la Impossible to make one’s voice hoard
eiU-ivn tbe din. . i„
The yarn on tho bobbins Is placed In 
'm loom, which Is then set in motion 
-nd gradually the cloth la woven, Inch 
’ ’ Inch or ‘‘pick by pick, as tho opera 
lives term It. The process of weaving Is 
one of Interlacing the yarn, lust ns a
alocKlUK til clcib;''' "r, ''T"’kr't'iio''c'io li
with the thread In nnd fnit. An tho oloin
iM,pt for If It was made up inio aim t
H on the looms, the cold wind and
^ •,<* flD(l* V\ /V T\ t* n PO O I flO. O \I I 11 * ^
'ami ' wHb IblH cml lb '





lot • fillr.s 
, an.l '.naive 
!,'■ .1 ■ I ’d cell 
', a :id t!i' n
PMlUng the ( loth
Next H le placed In a 'Xand
nitod with a narrow wooden throut ann 
brass Tollers A little soap soluUon a 
pieced in tbe nmchlae nm' ‘tt®,“if , f
"ifffe'^fa.'i'eVk Vh Xtr;'o' ’radna.i;
Srinlc' amV af Ibe end of tbree or tour 
heme. It nunirlently ■•mlllocr'11 k’
..nd tlrled In a chamber heated by 
q'he final uperuLloil of
, 1 Tho cloth therefore is s-ifi’ ’
‘ ce-is known a. “cirllne” ’I 
whk'h does Ibis is filH'i 
Ksives, whicri croj) all 
from tho suiTace of the clot:
(I nice ami l•^■en. It is then 
a machine to lemo' a’l 
piessod with hydraulic power.
After le-i"iig the press .fie •lu'b 'las 
1 a very lustrous app'-r r ' lu'' 
remove some of this lustre '■ '
It Is “steamed,” wtilrdi mi'ni"i '
Ik forced through it, followed by a dn.e'fil 
of cold air.
The result of this Is tbnr most of ihe 
excess lustre has disappeared, leaving .lust 
a nice, pleasant sheen on the (toth aod 
a nice. soft, velvety “fool” ‘o the '
' All that now remains to he done Is t(
I remove a few blemishes and white Btmeks 
which have unavoidably made their 
ponrance.
This work Is done hy girls on mendois 
who also mend any small holes whlids ^ 
have hoes caused during tho various pro­
cesses. . ,,
Finally, the finished clolh Is neatly baled
ut) In canvas and ready for the tailor.
Give It Your 
Support
.£4t
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The Times, Victoria, published the foll­
owing in its issue of the 31st ult.
With twenty years’ experience as a press 
correspondent, during which he visited 
c uy country ol Europe and Asia, and 
s . much lighting in the Chino-Japanese,
1 , .inish-Americn n and Russo-Japanese 
wars, and more recently has been en­
gaged as a Press Censor in London, 
Alfred Cunningham has arrived in Vic­
toria to recuperate from a breakdown in 
health.
During the course of a very varied 
career, the recapitulation of w'hich would 
furnish enough sensation to occupy a vol­
ume. Mr. Cunningham has filled editorial 
appoistments in China, the Straits Settle­
ments and Egypt. In the Chino-Japanese 
war he v,as engaged as special corres­
pondent for The Central News, and had 
many exciting adventures during that 
crisis. The Spanish-American war saw 
him special correspondent for the New 
York Journal with the Spanish forces in 
the Philippines, while in 1905 Mr. 
Cunningham was with the Baltic Fleet 
in the Russo-Japanese war and later he 
was special correspondent in Berlin. He 
founded and edited The South China 
Morning Post, and also The Review of 
the Far East, and tor his services in Japan 
was decorated by the Japanese Emperor! 
with the Imperial Japanese Order of the 
Ri.iiUg Sun. In addition to his journal- 
isJe attainments, Mr. Cunningham is the 
author of standard works in Egypt and 
French Indo-China and a number of wide­
ly known publications dealing with East­
ern questions, articles on Siberia, etc. j 
Seven years ago Mr. Cunningham went | 
out to India where he has been associated 
w'ith a Government press, edited a daily 
paper and also a law jojirnal. His health 
breaking down last year he returned to 
England, and upon recovery his linguistic 
attainments and varied experience led to 
his appointment by' Sir Frank Swettenham i 
as censor in the Imperial Press Bureau i 
London. The strain resultant upon the j 
ardous work of dealing with the heavy] 
mass of messages transmitted during the j 
recent revolution in Russia caused a re­
newal of
.\\GId( .AN SKRVK'E.S 
September I.Ath, 1918 
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 
I ! a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at St. Andrews.
3 p.m. Evening Prayer at Holy Trinity.
Foi' the i);-es('nt instead of a weekly ser­
vice at tlie Church Hall, a service will be 
held there* on the first Sunday of each 
month at 3 p.m.
[l ew's Sunday School has reassem­
bled and now meets each Sunday at 3 p.m. 
ins'ead of 2.30 p.m. as formerly.
.■Vliri HODIST CHL RCH SERVICES
■Wesley (^hurch, Sidney.......................... 11 a.m.
Sunday .School.............................................10 a.m.
Xoiih Saanich....................... ■............. 7.30 p.m.
Sunilay School..........................................2.30 p.m.
cs.thol:c chcr< n, tiinxEV
Hours of Services
Sunday Mass and Sertnnn.............at 10 a.m.
Sunday School..................................at 2.30 p.ih.
4th Sunday, Mass and Ser-mon . .at 11 a.m. 
1st Friday, Mass and Sermon .... at 8 a.m. 
Priest in charge Rev. A. Winnen, S.M., M.
Church Anniversary.—The Anniversary 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Sidney, 
will be celebrated on Sunday, Sept. 15th. 
The Rev. Dr. Mackay, Principal of West­
minster Hall, will preach at 7.30 p.m. 
One of Canada’s leading Educationalist’s 
and one of the ablest speakers in Western
On Monday, Sept. 16th, a Lecture will be 
delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mackay on “Pal­
estine and the Great War.’’ Tickets 2 5 
cents.
The induction of Rev. James Reid, the 
new pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Ladysmith, took place last week 
j in the presence of the members of the 
' congregation. Rev. Mr. Munro, acting 
[ moderator in the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Inkster, addressed the minister; Rev. F. 
Letts, of Saanich, assisted by Rev. James 
Hood, of Cumberland, preached to the 
congregation. After the induction cere­
monies a social evening was held, when 
light refreshments were served. Canon 
Leakey and Rev. Thomas Barlow were 
present, and the Canon and Rev. Mr. Reid 
I delivered short addresses.
-----------------------o-----------------------
his former trouble, and Mr. RESULT OF UOXSERVATION
Cunningham was obliged to relinquish i 
his duties, and, acting on medical advice, ! Conservation measures and vdluntary 
came out to British Columbia, reaching savisgs in the homes have reduced Can- 
Victoria on Wednesday. [ adian consumption of flour from 800,000
Loth to sever his connections with 600,000 barrels per month as compared
journalism, Mr. Cunningham has arrasged pre-war consumption. Conservation
to lease and edit The Sidney Review dur-X^^^*"*^ Canada are releasing meat 
inghis stay here, and the paper, which had '^nough to provide the ratios for at least 
ceased publication during the past few ^00,000 soldiers.
weeks, will shortly make its reappear- (-aiiiKla is now saving sugar at the rate 
ance und^r his direction. ;more lhan 100,000 tons per annum as
compared with a year ago. 
i Nearly 800 cars of foodstuffs have been 
saved from total or partial loss from spoil- 
Mr.. Frank McCoy visited Ladysmith (rom through regulations ot the Canada
Shoal Bay, where he has been for the past icoop Board
three months In connection with the pro- n,,! „t „eer trou, C.rsada have
SPRUCE FOR AEROPLANES
duction of spruce for airplanes. There are 
now about three hundred men engaged in 
getting out spruce and the output is enor­
mous.
Want Ads
been increased by nearly 75,000.000 
pounds per year, of 6,79 5 per cent in­
crease over the average net exports for 
1910-1914.
Before tho war Canada Imported butter 
at the rate of 7,000,000 pounds annually. 
This country is sow exporting at the net 
rate of over -1,()(H),i)0() iicimds per annum.
FOUND—Near the Rost Olfice, Sidney, 
on Sept. 10th, a banknote, any person 
stating exact value of money found can 
receive same on application to Box 1, 
Sidney Review Office.
MAKE YOUR HOME HEAl’TIFl’L hv
having your Pictures fraiiu'd in .Artistic 
ii'ode'ii Mouldings, Send your Pictures 
to the Review Office and we will send you 
an estimate of cost.
W.\XTI-:i), GIRI.—One just left school will 
suit, to learn to lieconie a Printer and
Idnotyjai Composing Machine Operator.__
Apply personally, Sidney Review Office.
By Htandardl''.atlon of flour and increas- 
T t !i(* p('rci'nI!'ee of flour ox) pjfj 
from wheat, Canada Is saving 20,000 bar­
rels of flour [)er mouth.
Mr. WO II Hrodl(‘, gcm'i'al passi'nger 
.igc'iit ol tlie (! P,R,, has just, mad o a lidp 
l)y sti'aie.M' 11]) tlie west coast of Vancou­
ver Island, studying the iiosslbilltes of de­
veloping tourist traffic there n(>xt yeai .
Oils stocli of 'I'alcnm.s and l'’ace I’owtii rw 
Is very ciiir.pl(“((*—Limage, 'The Druggist.
FAR Foil HIRE.—Teli^phone Jtl, Sidney
" ’ ‘ lO'NT.ln Sidney, n mnall
'se .\ildress Box 1. Sidney Review.
» everv d<*,scri|itlon of .lob Frlntlng try 
the Sidney Review Punctual delivery 
and good u ork mansh 1])
B. C. FUNERAL CO., L\V.
(Hayward’s—Est. 50 years.)
Motor or llorse Drawn E(|uipm(‘n( 
as (l<>slred.
7JM Itroughton .St. V'letorla, ILF.
Tolophones.—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
We Are Licensed I’ndi'r l.ici'nce Xo. 8—18<>9(t
SIDNEY TRADING CO.
PHONE 18 DEPAHTMEXT.AL STORES PHONE 18
DRY GOODS
SECTION
We are receiving almost daily 
Shipments of
FALL GOODS
bought before the advance, which 
enables us to offer same at advan­
tageous prices.
We advise early Purchases.
We have much pleasure 
in announcing we are the 
local distributors of the well 
known
D & A CORSETS
These Corsets .are 
built upon the most ^
approved lines, and combine com­
fort, support and style. We invite 
your inspection. Priced from $1.
25 up.
DB. DENTON’S SLEEPEBS HAVE HBBIVED FOB THE CHILOBEN
JERSEYS for BOYS $1.50 up, in Navy 
Brown, Maroon, &;c.
Plain and Corded VELVETS at 85 cts. up
""A few Children’s Gingham Dresses, White 
Kiltie Skirts and Middies less than Sale 
Price
55' npaaMiiiiii
X”
